
Should There Be a Second Conference in Paris?
What Might Happen If the Na-

tions Again Should Gather
Around the Council Board
By Frank H. Simonds

Washington, D. C.
THE next few days, which will

mark the anniversary of the
first session of the Confer-
ence of Paris, acquire new

interest as a consequence of two
facts: first, after a year practically
nothing of the work of the peace
conference has yet b6en translated
into actual peace; second, there is
in at least one quarter, in the so-

called "Liberal" group, a growing
demand for another world assem-

blage, not alone to complete the
work of the first, but to undo much
of the rather meagre achievement
of the first gathering.
Of this demand we are bound to

hear much in the future, and it is
therefore not inappropriate at this
time to examine the world situation
with a view to answering the obvi-
ous question: Is there any present
possibility that a new world con¬

ference would achieve more than
the old? Has the failure of the
first, conceding the failure, con-

tributed much to making the suc-
cess of the second likely?

Now, we have to answer at the
outset one preliminary question.
Assuming that the Paris Conference
failed, or, to put it less emphatically,
in so far as it did fail, what were

the causes? For unless the causes

sre understood and also recognized
as having been eliminated, a second
conference obviously would be a

waste of precious time and a new

contribution to world disorder.
Looked at squarely, the failure

of the Paria Conference, so far as

it failed, was the result of the ab-
sence of two essential details,
namely, unity of command and com-

munity of purpose. For nearly four
years of the war itself we failed to
defeat the German, because he had
unity of command, and we, the
Wcstern nations, had separate ar-

mies, divergent policies and wholly
different war purposes.

The Benefit of Defeat
In 1918, when Ludendorff routed

the 5th British Army, the first and
greatest benefit of his victory was
the bestowal upon his enemy of that
unity of command without which
we should have infallibly lost the
war. Only a central direction saved
us from the supreme disaster in the
next few months, when the Germans
first defeated the British in Flan-
ders and then overwhelmed British
and French divisions on the French
front along the Chemin des Dames.
Nor would it have been possible

to win the war in 1918 if the su¬

preme chief had not been able to
settle the question of objective and
call upon Petain, Pershing, Haig,
King Albert and General Diaz for
such troops as he needed, such at¬
tacks as were required in one sec-
tor or another to bring about the
general dislocation of German ar-

mies. There were no longer French,
British or American campaigns. We
Americans* joined hands with the
French of Mangin to make the
counter offensive of July 18, while
the Italians and more Americans
were in the repulse of the German
offensive of July 15; when we
grew weary, British troops replaced
ours, near Soiisons, while presently
other divisions of ours supplied re-
serves to British and French com-
manders on the road to victory but
lacking reserves.

In September we at last had one
cause, one army, one commander.
And in November we had victory,
complete, decisive; the enemy sur-
rendered. Now, wlthin reasonable
limits, similar unity of purpose and
of command was necessary at Paris.
To restore peace we had the force
which had won the war, and the vic¬
tory which we had achieved pre-
sented us with tho authority and the
prestige essential to our task.
But from the very outset of the

peace conference there were lacking
unity of command and community of
purpose. We had become in the in-
terval between the signing of the ar¬
mistice and the gathering of the con¬
ference a divided group of nations.
There wss no Ludendorff to promote
unity; there wss no general staff to
supply the msin scheme of opera-
tions. We were Americans, French,
British, Italians, each with a widely
differing view of the task of the
peace conference, of the character
of the peace to be Jmpoted. And be-
.Me us were the Germans, the Aus-
trians, the Hungarians, the furks
and the Bulgars, our recent enemies,

/ with their views and hopes, while, in
addttioa, there were nearly a dozen
mes, large and small, treed or ex-

I

panded by the recent Allied success,
that clamored to be heard and in-
sisted upon claims, again diverging
from those of the Western allies
and their Eastern enemies and mu-

tually unacceptable. Finally, there
was Russia, a peril, an enigma, un-

represented and yet, unmistakably, a
tremendous factor in the situation.

The National Aims
Given this situation, what were

the national aims of the more con-

siderable nations? The British had
seen one more of their rivals over-

thrown, as Holland, Spain and
France had been overthrown in the
past. The German colonies were in
their hands, -the German fleet in
their war harbor. The German mer-
chant fleet was almost entirely in Al¬
lied hands, destined in large part to
fall to the British. So far as material
tliipgs were conterned, they had been
more immediately and completely
successful than they had ever been
in their historic duels with Spain
and France.
What they desired, therefore, was

plain. The war had raised the
United States to a commanding
place in the world which it was
bound to retain for many years.if
not for all time. A quarrel with
this newly revealed and mighty force
was unthinkable; but this was not
enough: the British statesmen and
people alike looked to the peace con-
ference to provide a partnership be¬
tween the two Anglo-Saxon nations
which should eliminate all shades of
rivalry, insure combined world su-
premacy and enlist American aid in
the administration of waste places
of the earth which were beyond Brit¬
ish resources to administer.
One had only to be in London last

January to feel the strength of the
tide that was running toward Anglo-
American partnership. It was by no
means purely selfieh or primarilydesigning; it had roots in idealism
quite as plainly as in national inter¬
est. But. from both sides the same
purpose was proclaimed. President
Wilson ; was. wplcomed ;as the
prophet Of this new brotherhood far
more enthusiastically than as the
protagonist of a league of nations,which found only scattered support in
London. Lloyd George went to Paris
determined to bring about the actual
formulation of articles of partner¬
ship, following the uninterrupted ex-
perience of mutual cooperation. In a
word, his policy was to"show" Amer-
ica that British support was assured,British sympathy and understandingfor American purposes certain,
A year ago this week London was

talking of Anglo-American associa-
tion afe earnestly as it had ever
talked of imperial federation. But
in talking about it London, all Brit¬
ain, was not thinking of an associa-
tion of all the nations of the earth,of Germany quite as much as
France, in this new firm, but of an
Anglo-American association, with a
Freneh participation, not by any
means on the basis of a full partner.
What France Wanted
When you crossed the Channel

you found France thinking of some-
thing totally different. The Freneh
were thinking of a Franco-American
association which should insure
American aid in collecting from
Germany that reparation to which
France was entitled and without
which she was ruined, and, in addi-
tion, that American guaranty of
the new frontier which would mean
the apeedy coming of American
troops to the Rhine if Germanytried again. Back of this was a nat-
ural Freneh desire for all American
financial aid which was available.
The Freneh were quite willing,

even eager, that the British should
be full partners in this new asso-
ciation, but their conception of a
league of nations was a three-sided
coalition, an old-fashioned alliance
with a new styled title to restore
the balance of poWer on the Con-
tinent, to protect France against
financial ruin in the present and
military attack in the future. The
league of nations meant this to
France just as it meant Anglo:American administration of the
world, within certain obvious limits,
to the British.
Aa for the Italians, the peace con-

ference to them meant the occupa-
tion of certain Adriatic territory not
yet seized, the permanent possession
of other territories actually occu-
pied and financial support from the
United States. The difference be¬
tween the Italians on the one side
and the British and Freneh on the
other was that the Italians were not
willing to pay a cent.that is, to
abandon any of their claims.to suit
the Americans, while the British and
the Freneh were ready to make
many concessions. In the end this
obstinacy resulted in the exclusion

Wilhelm: "Woe! Woe! All is revealed!"t (After "Oedipus Rex")
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of the Italians from the conference
.by their own act, to be sure.

As against these several Allied
purposes the Germans looked to the
peace conference as a place where,
with American aid, they would be
forgiven their sin3. They expected
America to save them from all ter-
ritorial losses, save in the case of
Alsace-Lorraine, together with most
indemnity claims. They expected
America to play their game against
their recent enemies. A similar ex-

pectation was cherished by. Aus-
trians, Hungarians, Bulgarians and
even by Turks.
Look to America

Finally the Poles, the Rumanians,
the Jugo-Slavs, the Czecho-Slovaks,
bringing to Paris national claims,
centuries old, looked to the peace
conference to establish their claims
against their old oppressors among
the Central Powers, against nations,
like Italy, which were members of
the victorious alliance, and against
each other. They looked to. the
United States to guarantee these
frontiers, once established, and to
provide the largesses in food and
money without . which they were
doomed to starvation and economic
prostration.

As for the Russians, what did
they look for? Who can answer?
But at least 150,000,000 people were

unrepresented in the peace' confer¬
ence ; the largest single country, be-
tween the Atlantic and the Pacific,
looking at it on the human side, was
standing outside the area of the
conference, unable to get in, hos-
tile to the nations represented, to
the civilization seeking to save it-
self, actually sending its armies
against its neighbors, at war and
making war With ever-irtcreasing
power,' as the next summer and
autumn were to disclose.

In this situation what did Amer¬
ica want? Well, first of all 2,000,-
000 American soldiers, who formed

Nero a
TN THE course of a dinner party
.*¦ which the Emperor Nero was giving
to a number of his friends, one of the
women in the Greek chorus asked him
for a present to take home with her.
The Emperor promptly sent for the
Chancellor of the Exchcqucr and in-
quired of him what the budget was for
the ensuing year. The Chancellor in-
formed him, whereupon Nero ordered
that ono-half of it be given to his lit-
tlo Greek friend.
"But, your majesty!" exclaimed tho

horrifled Chancellor (who hated
Greeks), "give half tho budget to this
little"-
"Here! here!" interrupted Nero.

"Be careful what you say about my
friends. If I wish to make a gift, I'li
do it wlthiut your advice."

"Yes, your majesty, but I'm the
Chancellor of"-'
"Nothing!", roared the infuriated

Nero, in auch a wrathful tone that the
heavy porticres and tapoBtrioB swayed
and shook.
"And, by Jupitcr!" corttinucd the

tyrant, transflxing the poor Chan¬
cellor with his terrible eye, "this
time to-morrow night your carcasa
will bo strewn all over the ColosBeum."
The Chancellor, amid roars of do-

Mght from the dinner guests, who
»how«d their whole-hearted apprecla-

the A. E. F., wanted to go home and
never come back. They were not
merely homesick, anxious to get
back to America.they hated Eu-
rope, its affairs, its methods, its
ideas with an intensity which was
unmistakable. Almost to a man

they were against any policy or

partnership which kept them, or any
other American comrades, in Eu-
rope. They did not understand
Europe; they did not like it; they
did not disguise their feelings.

Behind this 2,000,000 were untold
millions who had seen the war as a

single episode. The Germans had
demonstratedthat the world would
not be safe to> live in until the Ger¬
mans were defeate/i. The Amer-
icans had, once they were convinced
of this fact, turned in and contrib-
uted to winning the war in a fashion
which had astounded the wbrld and,
on the whole, given the American
nation a new and pleasantapprecia-
tion of its own strength. But the
German had been beaten, the war
was over, the purpose for which
these Americans had enlisted had
been realized. The nation, having
enlisted for the duration of the war,
was ready to be mustered out.
So far as America had any other

conception, it was that the league of
nations, now generally discussed,
was some sort of an international
society which would be joined by
all the peoples on the face of the
earth, who, hecoming members of
this lodge, would cease to have anyjgrudges against other members;
would, to put the thing baldly, leave
their guns and knives outside.
These who believed in the league
idea at all believed in it because
they conceived that it would auto-
matically end war.

Community of'purpose, then, was,
frbm the very outset, lacking. But
was there unity of command? Eu¬
rope welcomed President Wilson and
by common consent he was permitted

nd the
tion of this merry little jest by rising
up to a half-recumbent position and
throwing wine at tho ceiling, was led
away under protesta that he was an
honest man and had only tried to do
his duty. This, of course, was received
with the wildest mirth, and every one
voted that the Emperor'a party was an
immense success.
Felius Galoa, an intimate friend of

the Emperor, then suggested that an¬
other Chancellor be appointed, where-
upon Nero declartd that every one was
to bo blindfolded, and tho first one who
could touch him would be the next
Chancellor. Great excitement cnsued
as the banqueters raced and tumbled
about the room, falling over couches,
plunging into the pool and clutching at.
one another in a vain effort to get their
hands on the bulky but elusivo Em¬
peror, who had alyly caught hold of the
chandelier and raised himself up above
the heads of his guests.

It looked for a time as thaugh the
Chancellorship of Rome would be an
empty office as long as 'the Emperor
chose to remain aloft, but tho choice
was not left in his hands very long,
for the masaive chandelier broke loose
and crashed to tho floor in a riot of oil
and flying glass.
Order was finally restored, and the

dinner was again proceeding gayly,
when somo one raised the question as
to who had first touehed tha Emperor
whan he fall. Naturally, everybody

to assume the functions of lead-
er, but neither his own country nor

any other was prepared to follow
him without reservations, which in-
stantly destroyed any possibility, if
any had ever existed, of successful
leadership.
Look back and see what happened.

A peace of conciliation, President
Wilson's ideal, was never to b§ at-
tained without forgiving Germany
her sins and placing upon France
the burden of German destruction.
Nor was it less necessary to sacrifice
Polish aspirations for national lib-
eration and unity. To make Ger¬
many pay in money and in terri-
tories torn from her neighbors
meant to make Germany hostile,
would make any treaty dependent
upon force for execution and thus
transform any league of nations into
an enduring alliance against Ger¬
many.
When it came to dividing the ter-

ritories. on the eastern shore of the
Adriatic in conformity with justice,
Italy quit the conference. When the
question of Hungary came up, Ru-
mania was in Budapest, not Paris,
at the critical momenty Where was
the force to coerce Italy or Rumania,
where the force to destrpy anarchy
and its agents in Russia? French
and British troops, like American,
would not fight the Bolshevists.
Britain, France and the United
States were not prepared to coerce

Italy, even with economic weapons.
France and Italy were wholly sym-
pathetic with Rumania; France and
Britain with Greece, when her claims
ran counter to Bulgarian claims,
and American judgment inclined to
the Bulgar.
Meanwhile the United States each

day and hour more clearly indicated
an unwillingness to enter into a

partnership with Britain for world
affairs, with France to maintain the
Rhine barrier and the Treaty of
Versailles. The gradual extension

Budget
claimcd the distinction, and it is re-
corded there was something to be said
in support of each one's claim, for the
august ruler had landed in the midst
of his guests.
The ensuing argument reached deaf-

ening proportions as the voices of the
claimants rose into mutual recrimina-
tions, but as each one paid no heed to
what the other was saying it is ex-
tromely doubtful if any solution could
have been reached had not the Em¬
peror, who was having a difficult time
keeping awake, called for order.
"Very well," he said, when there was

a semblancc of quiet in the room, "if
you chumps. can't settle this thing
among yoursclves I will abolish the
oflice of Chancellorship altogether."
The announcement was greeted with

howls of protest and every one pleadedwith tho Emperor to reconsider his de-
cision, for each was longing to get con-
trol of the opuleijt treasury of Rome.
"We Bimply must have a Chancellor,"said one.
"The Chancellorship is a sacred of¬

fice," cried another. "Tho gods would
surely desert us \S it were abolished."
"There seems to bo Bome differencoof opinion as to what the duties of thiaoffice should be," remarkod tho Em¬

peror, dryly, helping himself to an¬
other decantor.
The result of tho discussion was that.he proposed oach man present shoulddonno tho duties of a Chancellor, and

of the idea that the league of nations
meant not peace, automatie and per-
petual, but responsibility beyond the
seas without apparent limit resulted
in an American emotion which was

presently disclosed in the Senate and
out of it.

Sonie Questions
These things being true, what of

a new world conference? Will
France in such a conference think
less or more of her security, of her
indemnity? Will Italy retrace her
steps and renounce her aspirations
on the eastern shores of the Adri-
atic? Will Poland consent to sur-
render the meagre Danzig corridor,
or with Freneh support demand an

expansion of this corridor? Will
Britain set an example to France
and Italy by voltmtarily suggesting
a return of the German colonies
taken by her in the war and as-

signed to her permanently by the
settlement of Versailles? Will Rus¬
sia, now victorious where she was
still hard pressed a year ago? Will
Leninc and Trotzky, masters pf most
of the old Romanoff EmpiitB} retire
from their recently conquered terri-
tories? Obviously not.
What unity of command \ would

there be in a new world gath'ering?
Not even the brief semblance which
President Wilson exercised. Unity,
if it were achieved, would be ob-
tained by the pooling of purposes of
France, Britain and Italy, but such
a pooling would amount to a mutual
alliance for the vindication of
Freneh demands for milltary* security
and economic rehabilitation and Ital¬
ian demands for Adriatic expansion.
Rumania and Poland would have to
be made active partners against thc
Russian, and Poland would have to
receivc additipnal guaranties against
German attack in the rea'r.
Such an arrangement would lead

inevitably to a Russo-German al¬
liance in no long time with Hun-

System
the best definition would be rewarded
with tho office.

Unfortunately, thc details of the pro-
ceeding which followed have not been
preserved to us, but we do know that
Alexus Galba very nearly won the com-
petition by proposing that the annual
budget be divided among the dinner
guests, who would hold a reunion each
year for the purpose of deciding how
they would spend it..
The decision was still under discus-

sion when the portieres were suddenly
flung open and a breathless soldier an->
nounced that Rome was burning.
"The Chancellor did it," he shrieked.

"He said he wasn't going to let any
chorus girl from Grcece ride around
Rome in a chariot, so ho set fire to the
new budget."

Before he had finished his announce-
ment tho guests were rushing out of the
doors and leaning'from windows. Old
Nero, who was in the act of reaehing for
another bottle when the interruption
come, took a long draft and then
went out on thc porch. He called for his
violin and began to play very much off
key. But whether this was dqe to the
heat of the flumes or the wnrmth of the
wino, no onn to this day really knows.
But the question, of budgetry rcform,

which was being thrnshed out so hoated-
ly on thc night that Rome burned, '« at
last finding answer ln tha coole'r
dellberatlons of our own Senators at
Washington.

It Is Hardly Probable That Dif.
ferences That Beset the First
Meeting Have Been Smoothed

gary, Austria, Bulgaria and, not im-
possibly, Turkey drawn into the com-

bination. As for the United States,
is it even certain that it would be
represented at all in any new world
conference? And for that mat¬
ter, would France consent; would
Lloyd George confess to the failure
of the Paris Conference by agreeing
to a new gathering?
The "Liberals" in America main-

tain that the United States has only
to adhere to the present stand of the
Senate, which amounts to a refusal
of the United States to enter
world affajrs, to have the whole edi-
fice of the Paris Conference come

crashing down; but at least, as far
as the French are concerned, the suc-
cess of Clemenceau, chief, target of
liberal criticism, has been complete.
And is it so certain that any Italian
governrnent, Socialist or reactionary,
could safely consent now to abandon
Fiume, become a symbol of national
honor and a sign of the injustice
which, in the Italian mind; has been
done to Italy by her recent Allies,
and chiefly by President Wilson?

Wilson's Idealism
President WilsOn went 1;o Paris

with the firm conviction that the
masses of the people in all cpuntries
were of the same mind, that they
were only prevented from expressing
their will in effective action by their
rulers, »who were servants of old
ideas and of an old order. He be-
lieved, his champions and associates
proclaimed, that he had only to
speak and the masses of all nations
would respond, and#in such certain
tones that their rulers would be
driven to surrender and fiee. But
he found, to his surprise and disap-pointment, that the masses 4tt Euro-
peans did not respond to his policies
or his appeals, and he subsequentlydiscovered that even in his own
country the response was not forth-
coming in effective shape, when he
made his still recent "swing 'round."
The theory that only the govern-

ments were reactionary, imperialis-tic, nationalistic.the underlyingtheory, so far as the league of na¬
tions was concerned^-broke down in
every single iqstance. The failure
was so absolute that there seems no
escape from the conclusion that the
premise was false. President Wil¬
son being in Paris, sitting in the
peace conference, was compelled infact, if not in statement, to confess
his mistake, and his confession i«
written in the notorious compro-mises of the treaty itself.
The "Liberals" who in America

supported the President's notions be¬fore he went to Europe did not sit
m the conference. They did notdeal with facts, they could still in-sist that the President made a fatalblunder in permitting the British totake the German colonies, theFrench to occupy the Sarre, thePoles to acquire the Danzig corri-dor They could still maintain thatif he had made none of these cOn-
cessions all would have come outright; that the trouble was with thePresident and not with the peoplesof the several nations.

Yet the fact is that Clemenceaunearly fell because he consented to
evacuate the Rhine, and would havefallen had he not obtained as a sub-stitute the President's promise of
an American guaranty. Orlandodid fall because it was felt he hadnot succeeded where success waspossible in obtaining Fiume forItaly. If Lloyd George was not indanger it was because PresidentWilson never ventured to challenge
any essential British purpose. Pad-
erewski did fall because he got forPoland not absolute title, but a
twenty-five years' lease to East Ga-licia. Would Lloyd George havesurvived in Britain if he had
agreed that the Germans should re-
turn to Southwest Africa or theTurks to Mesopotamia?
And England, Too

"But," say the "Liberals," "justmake it clear to the French that theUnited States does not mean to helpthem keep the Sarra and they will
give up."

Is it so sure? Will they notrather enter into an arrangementwith the Italians by which French
support on the Adriatic is repaid byItalian aid on the Rhine, while Ital¬ian and Frenoh support combines to
increase the stature of Rumania andof Poland at- the expense of Ger¬
many and Hungary? And evenGreat Britain, once the hope ofAmerican partnership, is totally ex-tmguished and will have to make herdecision, just as she had years be¬fore the war, when she agreed tothe partition of Persia at Russian
request, without regard to Persiandesires but with full appreciation ofher pwn necessities, and just as shemade her Japanese alliance.
The beginnlng of a real under-standing between nations will have

to be an accurate appraisal of thefacts in the situation. Before the
peace conference we in Americahad Europe interpreted to us largelyin terms of domestic emotion. The
interpretation turned out to be _mistranslation. Those who were
mainly responsible for the mistrans¬
lation are now endeavoring to cover
up their error by ascribing the re¬
sponsibility for what happened atParis to various statesmen instead.
of to several nations, including our
own.

Their present cry is for a new
peace conference, a new world as-
sembly. To support their demand
they argue that the world is now
aware of the terrible blunders of the
last year, repentant and eager to
undo the wrongs of Paris. Perhapsthe world ought to be, but it is hard
to see any signs of the repentance.
So far from being a drift toward lib-
eralism, so called, the plain fact ap-
pears to be that the drift in manyquarters is toward the old order in
international affairs, if not in do¬
mestic and economic fields.

True, the British still want the
Anglo-American partnership, the
Freneh, the American guaranty of
the Anglo-French-American treaty,and the Italians would be glad of
American aid and support. Poland
Rumania, Jugo-Slavia would be glad
to get American guaranties, loans
and assistance, but one has only to
read the foreign press to see that in
no quarter is there the same hope of
obtaining this as there was a year
ago. And is the United States
readier to consent to an Anglo-American partnership, to give a
Freneh guaranty to contract to de-
fend Rumania, Serbia and Poland byactual military effort?
For myself, I have grown very

weary of the constant reiteration of
the assertion that had the President
insisted upon German retention of
the Sarre or stood out against Japan
in the matter of Shantung, he would
have forced the Freneh and the
Japanese to yield. He would not hpve
succeeded any more brilliantly than
he. did, when he actutflly stood out
against Italy in the matter of Fi¬
ume. In all three cases he dis-
c'overed in the end that he was the
victim of his own misapprehension
of the essential facts.

It is remarkable what a lot of
spoken nonsense the world will take
from some one known to be rich or
believed to have political or social
influence. But the patience is not
the product of respect for the non¬
sense, but for the fortune or favor
of the spokesman. We were the
rich men in Paris, Europe Jistened
to us, suffered much and protested
only relatively rarely, but it had ita
limits. Once we overpassed them,
then the consequences were pat-
ent. The British, Freneh, Italians
and the Europeans generally did not
quarrel with Mr. Wilson because he
was false to certain "liberal" ideas,
as many of his American critics now
assert, but because he endeavored to
apply these so-called liberal ideas
at their expense.

When France Quit Wilson
France, liberal, reactionary, roy-

alist and radical, quit him when he
failed to go and see the devastated
districts of the north. They felt in-
stinctively and correctly that he was

seeking to fortify his judgment by
blinding his sympathy. Italy went
over the side when it came to Fiume.
He did not, as it happened, act in
the matter of Ireland as he did in
the matter of Fiume, but if he had,
would the British reaction have been
more complete than the Freneh or
the Italian?

In Paris Mr. Wilson discovered
that Frenchmen were Frenchmen,
Britons Britons, Italians Italians;
when he got back to the United
States he discovered that Americans
were Americans. Whenever he un-
dertook to achieve a certain end,
which ran counter to the national
sense of any people, the result was

always the same. Only when he
could offer a substitute "equally as

good" was his policy accepted. A
new world conference would to-da?r
disclose the same truth.it has been
the invariable revelation of every
wprld conference in modern history.
If one doubts this let him read the
history of such gatherings from the
time of the Treaty of Wtestphalia to
that of the Congress" of Berlin.
Wars sometimes settle international
disputes, peace conferences never.
We shall not have pe_ce until the
last session of the final peace con¬
ference has adjourned sine die. An¬
other peace conference to amend the
decisions of the last would leave us
with more confusion, conceivably,
but certainly with no more peace,
and the world is hardly likely to risk
it just now.
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